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Rvconnaisunctt  of hyflroihcrmal activity
 were carried out using tiic suW≫cr&ibtc Shirtat 6S0O*131*05'$.  59

°O0 t  in the Wun  B&t  and  ai 27*54*5.

W °29'E in the liast Box  on  the Southwest  Indian Ridge  <S Wl R> and  at 25° (9'S. 70e02  E  in the off-a* is area of the Centra) 1 ndian Ridge  (CI R) just

north  of the Rodriguez  Triple J uncuon  during ihe Yoko$i>kASIu ≫t:ai MODB'9i  Leg  3 INDOYOcruisc  (Scptcmber-Octobcr,  1998)  fee the purpose  of

rind  1 nQ the first acii-c vennng  situ in the Indian Occan.  Although  seven  dives foiled in locating the active venting  site, strong anomalies  of light

iranimissiMi  (up to 0 $%)  ucre  found  ai 2200-2*130  m  deplh during the dives m  ihe off-axis Rca  of the Ctft. suggesting  that ihe hydrothermalism  was

aatvess  ≫c)J or >n JP93  ufev? hwjtctMmfll  plumes  hM  been discovered  in tb>s ic ≫pc/≫ufraoftD ≫ljfS ivp/e rf&crvcd  cr> )be boiiooi

m  il≫c otV-axis fljca of ihe Q  R and Ihe Eosi Box. f he strongest anomalies  of^0.1 *C were observed  at the axial volcanic ridge Mt. Jourdannc  (27*50.97'S.

I5'H)  inihe  !･≪(  Box.  where  the first c＼tincichimnc>s  were  found  in the Indian Ocean
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data  of  seawatcr  charactcrisifci  throughout  the  dives  of

Shinkai  6500.  using  aCTD  wiih  irarismissometer  and  H.S

sensor,  Salinity,  potential  temperature.  potential  density,  light

transmission  and  the  concentration  of  I l;S were  measured.

Hew  we  report  the results of  the in sUu  measurements.

2. SURVEY  AREA

Among  M  <llvcs (# 444-457)  conducted  during  Ihc

INDOYO  cruisc. seven  dives  werededicated  to reconnais-

sance  of  hydrothermal  activity  m  three  areas:  ftl 31 °05*S.

59*00'E  in the West  Box  nndai  27054'S.  64 °29'C  m  ihc East

Box  on  the  SWIR  and  at 25*19'S.  70 °02'E  in the  oJT-axis

area  of  the ClR  just north  of  the RTJ

I  lydrothermal  vents  at mid-ocean  ridges  emit  hot  and

anoxic  lluids which  mix  turbulcntly  with  ambient  sea  water

as  they  rise from  the  sea  floor, precipitating  various  sulphide

and  oside  phases,  until some  Iccl  of  ncuiral buoyancy  is

attained  w  Resultant  plumes  arc  dispersed  along  isopycnnl

surfaces.  During  the FUJI  survey,  strong  back-scatier

anomalies  were  observed  in Segment  10  near  27 °$5*S.

64R30'W  nt a depth  of  39CKMOOO  m  "  in Ihc  East  Box

Assuming  heights  of  rise of  neutrally  buoyant  plumes  to be

si m i lar to ihose  of  the Non  h Atomic  Ocean,  a  depth  of

venting  was  estimated  to  be  no  greater  than  4300-4500  m.  Of

four  potential  topographic  high*  <<  4400  m  depthX  Jives  -148

and  *149 were  focuscd  on  a control axial volcanic  ridge.  The

strongest  back-scatier  anomaly  during  the  I'UJI  cruisc  was

observed  in the  West  Box"',  'i lic plume  occurred  at 8 depih  of

4100  m,  with  maximum  anomalies  located  in Ihc  non*

iransform  discontinuity  between  Segments  J 6 and  17

(31*05'S.  59*0)  '£). Dives  151.  452.  nnd  453  targeied  ai the

topographic  highs(<  4400  m  depth)  on  an  a＼lal volcanic

ridge  and  the  southern  rift.valley wall.

In  the  area  of  the ClR  just north  of  the RTJ,  dives  456

and  4S?  were  focused  on  a spur  extending  to the NE  from  a

ridge  summit  at 25 °I9S,  70 °03*E  (Figure  1), where  ihc

densest  portion  of  hydrothermal  plumes  observed  during  the

Kl  1*93.3  cruise  in terms  of  lighl transmission  anomaly  and

ClI/Mn  raiio6'. Since  the ccntcr  of  the plumes  observed  in

1993  was  sWwted  ≪  a depth  fcrfjiwwi 2200  Tmd  2300  m,  the

top  of  ihc spur  around  2450  m  was  a reasonable  candidate  of

the  source.

The  other  seven  dives  were  conducted  lo characterize  ihc

accretionary  processes  in the  ultra≪slo＼v spreading  environ-

ment  of  ihc SWiR.  They  were  concentrated  on  Segment  11

(-27  9°S.
 -63  8

°E)  in the  Last  Uox.  two  on  the  a*iai volcanic

ridge  Mt.  Jourdannc,  three  on  a^nicgnmullion*.  and  two  in

the  non-transform  discontinuity.

3. METHODS

'Mic  CTD  a  liaii$iJii$$omcur≫mJ a H,S  sensor was

mounted  in the lcfi-M<k sampling  basket otShirtkoi 6S0fi

JAMSTEC  J. Oeeo See Res.. 15 <1999)

J. INTRODUCTION

Although  twenty  years  have  passed  since  the  first

discoveiy  of  h> d rothenna)  activity  on  the  ocean  floor. there

have  been  few  studies  in the  Indian  Ocean.  The  Indian  Ocean

basin  is subdivided  by  the  Southwest  Indian  Ridge  (SWIR),

ihe  Central  Indian  Ridge  (CIRK  and  the  Southeast  Indian

Ridgo  (S6IR),  which  meet  at ihe  Rodriguez  Triple  Junction

(RTJ).  These  ridges  are unique,  since  their spreading  rate

ranges  from  very  s＼ov> to  intermediate  "anJ  they  nre  the sole

mixtion  pathway  between  ihe diverse  vent  fauna  of  the

Atlantic  and  Pacific  Oceans;>.

Herzig  and  Pluger"  and  PI Tiger ei al."  showed  the

existence  of  hydrothcrmal  activity at 2l.5cS:  23.0 °S. and

24.06S  {SONNE  Hydrothermal  Plume  Site) along  the  CIR

from  anomalous  CH,  and  Mn  profiles, Jcan-Baptisle  ct al.s'

reported  hydrothermal  anomalies  of  6 5Hc  and  Mn  at 19°29'S

on  the  CIR.  In the  area  dose  to the  RTJ.  water  column

anomalies  of  light transmission.  Mn,  Fe, Al.  and  CH,  were

searched  during  the  Kl  1-93-3  cruise  of  RV  Hokuho  Moru

(Ocean  Research  Institute, The  University  of  Tokyo)  In July-

August  1993  An  active  ?onc  xvas found  on  the  CIR

<25*18-20'S)  about  12  mites  north  of  the RTJ.  where

significant  hydrothcrmal  plumes  w'ere observed  at 2200-

2JOO  m  depth.  Intensive  tow-yo  observations  usingaCTD

rosette  multi≫sampling  system  equipped  with  atransmissom*

eter  revealed  that the plumes  show  temporal  as  well as  spatial

variations.  Discrete  water  samples  within  the plumes  were

enriched  in Mn,  Pe,  and  CI  I,, wlih  maximum  concentrations

of  9.8 nM.  40.2  nM.  and  3.3 nM.  respectively  Judging  the

spatial  and  chemical  characteristics  of  the plumes,  the

authors  concluded  lhai the hydrothcrmal  plumes  were

discharge  J from  the  eastern  off-axis  wall  or  axial high  at a

depth  of  < 2800  m.  several  miles  eastward  from  the cemcr  of

the  CIR  rift valley. Schcirerei  al *  found  six sites having

optical  hack*scatter  anomalies  indicative  of  hydrothcrmal

plumes  along  the  S£IR  (37*4342 °29*S).  At  one  site, they

also  found  near  bottom  temperature  anomalies  of-0.l °C  and

recovered  avcnl ≫spccific  barnacle.  During  the  FUJI  (French-

UK ≫)apanese  IntcrRidge}  cruise  aboard  RV  Marlon  Dv/rtsne.

October  1997,  flrst evidence  for hydrothermal  activ it)'along

the  SWIR  was  located  from  mid*water  suspended  particulate

plumes  *> Six  optical  back-scatter  instruments  were  attached

to  the  cable  o( a deep-tow  sidescan  sonar  instrument  (TOBI),

at  50  m  Intervals  above  and  below  the dcep ≫tow  vehicle,  to

obtain  a 300  m  vertical swath  of  hydrothcrmal  plume

Information  through  the  water  column.  Using  this approach,

evidence  of hydrothcrmal  plumes  was  detected  at six

locations  withm  two  200-km ≫ion§  sections  of  Ihe SWIR

*1 he YokosukarShinktu  MODIi  9S  Leg  3 INDOYO  cruise

was  conducted  from  September  to Octobcr  199$of  which

major  objective  was  to locate  active  hydioihcrmal  fields  on

the  SW|R  and  the  CIR  just north  of  ihe R  IJ. We  obtained  the

8



Fig  I  D  ivc sii≪s of Shlnkai 6S00  in ihc cff-a*i≪ arcs of ≪1ic C'R  J W  ≫onh  of Uw  RTJ  <Juring ihc IN 00YO  croiK.

The  <laia were  recorded  in a soljd-vtate memory  inside the

CCD  pressure housing  throughoui  the dive and  transferred to

a  computer  after the <liv≪ followed  by processing. The  CTD

used  wns  a SEALOGGER  CTD  SBE  25-02  (Sca-Bird

Ckctronics)  l'hc conductivity sensor was  a SBE  4C  G8D0  m.

The  lempcraiurc  sensor was  a SHE  3F 6800  in The  pressure

sensor  was  a SRR  29 Tlie transwissomcler  used was  a

W  L l l.abs C≪Siar 25 cm  for I he di ve 444 and  a SeaTeeh-25

cm  Type  (5000  m) for the dives 449-157  The  H,S  sensor

was  an ampciomclric  H;S  inicroscnsor (AM  I*

Analyxenmcsstcchnik),  which  responded  to dissolved

molecular  H2S. The  computer  was  a VAIO  PCG-"733_A

(SONY)

*1 he sensors of the CTD  were  calibrated by Sea-Bird

Electronics before cruise.  The  outputs of ihe Sea  Tech

fransmissomecerdjuf  rtie H;S  sensor were  Kooed&i  in rhe unrr

of  mV,
 owing  to lack of parameters for calibration.

4.  R&SUI.TS

4,1  Sign  als of  hyd  rothenn  ft I plumes

The  dives  448  and  449  in (lie P.mi  Box.  45),  452  and  453

in  the  West  Gox.  and  456  and  457  in ihe  olT-a＼iS area just

north  of  the RTJ  were  conducted  to icarcli for  ihc first sile of

active  hydroihcrmal  venting  in the  Indian  Ocean.  Vertical

JAMSTEC  J. Omp  Sea .  15 <1599)

profiles  of  light tronstnission. poiential  temperature  ana  the

ouiput  of  H,S  sensor  were  examined  to find the signs  of

hydrottKrmal  pfumes.  Suspension  ofseifinwiitjtfrrrck?  was

(rapped  in the basket  ajid prevented  meaningful  collcction  of

transmission  Jala during  the  upcast  of  the dive  452. The

profiles  of transmission  tvere  different between  downcast  and

upcast  for
 each  dive*  and  transmission  decreased

 slightly

with  depth,  This
 may  have  been  caused  by  hysteresis  ofihe

irsnsmtesomcicr  The  fsci 3hm  Iraajsmisycc  dccrcwcd  below

3900  ni may  have  been  due  to rcsuspension  of  bottom

sediments.  Distinct  transmission  anomalies  [up  to 0.5%)

were  detected  at 2200-2450  m  dcpih  during  the dives  456

and  457  (Figure  2). These  anomalies  probably  indicate

hydrothvnnrti  plumes.  Poiential  temperature  and  the ouiput  of

the  H^S  sensor  did not  show  any  significant  anomalies  No

s.ignificant anomaly  was  observed  m  the water  column  at the

other  dive  sites.

4.2  Bottom  data

Light  imnsmiision  wiiliin a few  meter?  above  ihc bouom

is  cxpccfcd  io serve  as an  Indicator  of  hydrothcrmal  activity.

Unfortunately,  it was  hard  to interpret the <faia bccauw

icsuspcnsiou  of  icdimcrits  caused  b> (he  submersible  made

strong  spike  noises. The  output  of the H;S  scnsoi  was  less

$



Vis  2  N^rrticat  profiles ofliglu transmission  donns  Ok  dives *56  and  457  in ihc off-axis area just north  of ihc Rl J.

than  the  detection  limit foe  all dives.  Salinity  also showed  no

mwiningful  variation.

The  variation  of  potential  temperature  on  the bottom  was

usually  less than  0.03°C  below  3500  m  depth.  This  was  also

true  ot'lfwhytlroihermal  targets  on  the  SW|R.  Large  anomo-

lies  of  temperature  compared  to the  background  were

observed  at some  dive  sites. Thu  temperature  anomalies  were

up  to 0.05 °C  at FUJI  Dome  (dives  444  anJ  450;  2S °02,S.

63R46T>  and  the CIR  hydrothcrmal  target (dives  <156 and

457;  Higure  3). Strongest  anomalies  of-O.I °C  were  observed

at  Mt.  Jourdanne  (dives  446  and  454:  27 °5I 'S, 63 °56  Ei

l-igurc  4),

S.  DISCUSSION

5.2 HydrothermaJ  targets on theSWJR

No  cvidcncc  for active hytlroihcrmal venitno was

observed  during (tic dives 448  and  449  in Segment  10 m  ihe

East  Box  and  Ihe dives 451-453  in Segments  16/17 in the

West  Box. I'fte transmission anomalies  (hydrotiiemial plume)

deteclcd  during the FUJI  cniise " were  found  jo have

completely  disappeared.

S.2  Mt.  Jourdannt.  an  axial  volcanic  ridge  of  the

SWJR

Inactive  hydroihcnnal  deposits  were  discovered

screndipiloiKly  on  tlic NL  stupe  cta$c  to the  sum  mil of  Ml.

)0

Jourdnnnc  during  the  dive  -146. Additional  dive  454  was

conducted  to explore  thu-graben  area  foractivc  venting  and

to  sample  further  hydrothcrmal  prccipitaics.  Several  extinct

hydrothcrmal  sites were  found  withm  an  area  of-0  5 km2  at a

water  <lcpiK of  29
≪l) m  (2 7*50.97*  S. 63*56.I5*t)All  of  the

extinct  liydrothermal  iitcs were  related spatially  either  to the

graben  or  to smaller  fissures Hydwhennal  precipitates

consisted  of  sulfide impregnated  basalts,  and  massive

sulfides  dominated  by  pynic.  sulfates  and  oxides.  Hydrothcr-

mal  products  occurred  on  the  ocean  flour  as mounds  with  an

average  size of  -5 m*  and  small  chimneys.  Bottom  tempera*

lure  anomalies  of-0.1 °C  were  detected  nearby  the  extinct

hydrothcrmal  sites. On  the  other  hand,  there  were  no  signs  of

hydrothermal  plumes  on  the  water  column  data  of  the CTD.

Biological  features  of even  relicts were  not  observed  in the

entire  area  of  the summit  of  Ml  Jourdanne,

S.J  OR  just north  of  the RTJ

flic  two  dives  456  ami  457  made  imjwtam  progress  m

approaching  hydrothermal  active  sites m  ihis acta, although

the  very  point  could  not  be  rcachcti  by  these  missions,  Head

heaps  of  two  species  of  the gianl  white  dams  (Ca'yprogcnQ)

were  found  just on  the  landing  sue  of  the tfive 456  "".The  state

of  the shells  strongly  suggwied  that rcecnt  cxistcncc  of

chemosyntheue  ecosystems  characteristic  of  hydrothermal

activity. The  light iransnmsion  anomalies  were  commonly

JAMSTECJ.  DwpSeo  Res.. 15 03M)



fig  4  Potential iccnpcmiure  and  depi^ on  (tic boitom  during  (he dive

446aiMl.  Jourtimw
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Fig. 3 Potential  icmpcraiuro  anfl dcpih  on die bottom  during  (he dive

457  in the olV-nxis orcojusi north ofihcRTJ

observed  during  descending  and  ascending  of  S/mrMf  6)00

for  boih  dives.  The  anomalies  appeared  ai depths  of  2200 ―

2*100  in, almost  the  same  depth  as that observed  during  the

Hakuho  Mam  cmisc  in 1993  w. This  suggests  thai it≫c

transmissionanomaly  observed  ihis lime  should  be  regarded

as  hvdrothcrmal  plumes.  Uydroihennal  ficiivity may  have

continued  for ihesc  five years.  During  (he dive  457.  Iransmis*

sion
 anomaly  reached

 to 0.5%  (at a depth  of2200  in) above

the  leaving  ponu  of the div≪. I*hi$ anomaly  is about  five

limes  larger  than  thai observed  during  the KH ≫93-3  cruise,

which  may  imply  that the  survey  area  is much  closer  to a

ventincsiw.  In addiiion,  bottom  temperature  anomalies  of

-O.OS'C  vN'ere detected  at some  locations  dnrmg  me  both

dives  rhew  resuHs  strongly  suggest  tlxc existence  of

liydrothermal  activity nearly  flic survey  area. It i$ Jes,irab)e

u>
 continue  the

 diving  survey  in near  fmurc  in order  to locale

die
 very  site of

 hydrothermal  venting.
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